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And the earth would tell the winds
The secret, quietly, at night.
And the forest would rustle in the morning,
And everyone would say:

She loves him…
She loves him…

The spring would whisper to the river,
The spring would say — during the day, facing the
sun,
In the wide field, before the distant dirt road —

She loves him!
She loves him!

Every person, like a friend,
Would greet me at their door with love,
And the words would beam and shine:

She loves you?!
She loves you?!

I would scale the highest peak,
And stand there, announcing, with a flash of
lightning,
to half the world:

She loves me!
She loves me!

Kiev, 1911





War Motifs

Like the roar of winds across snow-covered fields,
Like the howling of wolves in anguished forests, —
The wail of my pain dies, helpless.

Like a root in the frozen earth --
So too, in this cold, steel-stiff life,
my heart, lonely beyond repair, shrinks in pain.

A modest joy remains in my heart:
The joy of a blind man, who taps with his stick
And comes upon the path he is walking.

A frosty night, an abandoned barn;
I sit, like a dog by its master, at my fire,
And soon a kettle of tea will be ready.

1917



Like a field in a summer afternoon,
When a distant tree and its every branch,
Stands bold and clear —
Such is the stillness of my heart.

And like the dove, who flies out
Of the tower’s spire into the lap of the
heavens,
Into the blue-white void,—
So flutters my heart.

And like the sea at midnight,
And like the mean game of battle —
So too is my heart…

On rocky paths I wander blind,
But underneath the rocks, I hear,
running,
And trickling, fresh, a stream —

The echo, which comes from eternity,
The entirety, all of dust —
My heart, sinking into the abyss.

Kiev, 1917-1918



Vision

Now, my beloved—come!
The Prophet’s word lifted them up
From pits and from swamps.
From modest graves
On high, down low, in many lands
An army rises, strong, with praise and song,
And he who sows the field of death with tears,
He shall reap the new harvest with joy…
They go in groups, like flocks of young deer,
They go in rows, like the ranks of angels.
With them, the proud spirit,
Who rests on silent regiments,
The rush of artillery running with them.
And you, my blue-white bride,

Come with me
Towards my radiant brethren.
Come redeem your poor, sad body
In the sea of knowledge and mercy,
In life that vanquished death with death,
Carrying its gleaming goblet
Through fire and through blood.
I want to unite you
With Song, already resounding,
Like a thousand waterfalls,
Shaken by the heavens.

1917-1918
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Be here with me,
Quiet, close with me —
And be the horizon of my nameless goals,
The darkness of my aimless feelings.

Your body’s pure song
For my heart’s approaching age —
Is like the sound of rest
Settling, at the dark-red sunset,
On tired battlefields.

In the quiet gloom after the battle
The black eagle of dusk
Dunked in his head up to his neck.

To drink the blood
Of the flayed red horizon…

But here with you,
Quiet, close with you
I am still drawn, somewhere, to nameless goals,
And I am still lulled to sleep by a darkness of
aimless feelings.

Kiev, 1918



Uprising

In the cold winter’s night, under the shine of
gleaming stars,
Fires burn in distant regions.
In dark woods,
In shallow trenches,
In the dark shadows  of burning villages
Rows of insurgents snake along,
rifles in hand, and warm blood in their hearts.

From poor homes, from airless smithies,
From long wandering nights, from hungry days,
You, my many brothers, have arrived,
To show
The price of quiet toil,



The pain of your body,
The cry of generations and eras.

I hear: the rattling chains of generations of slaves, aroar,
With thin bones strewn across life-wearied roads,
The blood of masses of my brothers now boils,
Hand to hand and head to head, slaughtered,
On the battlefields of this round earth.

I know: the tender human body will go on trembling
In a mix of filth and blood,
And no holiday has lit up
Midnight’s horizons,
But someone wants the pain, and someone wants the
blood.

My gaze turns cold, like the gray day of Eskimos,
In the snowy-savage land…
A rifle in my hand,
warm blood in my heart,
I hide now,
Lying in wait for the enemy.

Kiev, 1918



In the bleak land of mortals,
To the one who is already crushed by the torturous yoke,
What could I say?
To the one who cools the pain of his suffering with ash,
What words could I utter?

With but a cloth for my loins,
With a bare head,
With blood seething in my heart,
I will now turn to the wasteland.
The cave will be my shelter for the night.
And the whirlwind and the Desert my companion for the day…

And I will not return to the Land,
Until
I hear the word, the full word, of redemption.

Kiev, 1919


